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Sustainability – Why it Matters
to Finance Professionals

By FRANCESCO INGARSIA AND DR. ZHEN HUANG
Until recently, the common perception of many finance professionals
on sustainability was that the burden fell on someone else, like human resources, EHS, or compliance, and was not an issue that should
keep a CFO up at night. This dynamic has changed, and in today’s
world, sustainability has also come to the profession of “bean counters”.
Awareness of the impact of human economic activities on the environment in modern times goes back to the beginning of the 1970s.
One of the first steps towards a greener perspective was the appearance of the Club of Rome’s “Limits of Growth” by researchers Donella
and Dennis Meadows in 1972. In the 1980s, many scholars developed
methods to determine the ecological impact of economic activities
such as “environmental accounting” and “eco-balance sheets.” The
advance of information technology then helped the development of
new software applications, which allowed Western research institutes and universities to build master’s degree programs. One of the
first, the Technical University of Nuremberg in Germany, established
a university chair in “environmental-oriented management” in 1994.
One of the authors of this article worked as a teaching assistant, and
oversaw the rollout and training of GEMIS - Global Emissions Model
for Integrated Systems - a tool for environmental cost and employment analyses of energy, materials and transport systems. “Green
controlling,” in the 2000s, found its way into the broader management theory of finance students, and companies began to see “green”
as a competitive advantage rather than a cost factor. Today, sustainability has officially gained the attention of the general public thanks
to the climate change debate and worldwide movements like Fridays
for Future and Extinction Rebellion.
What is Sustainability Really?
While precise definitions of sustainability vary widely, at its core it’s
about protecting and strengthening foundations for long-term success - whether for individuals, communities, companies, or future
generations. In the corporate world, it’s about planning so companies
can make the right decisions today to avert the problems of tomorrow. It also refers to the ability of companies to do business in ways
that minimize social and environmental harm, while maximizing the
business opportunities to sustainability-related challenges including climate change, resource scarcity, the collapse of critical natural
ecosystems, and mounting global demands for food, water, energy,
housing and transportation.
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Many companies today are embracing sustainable management and
following the lead of global organizations that aspire to have a positive influence on economic, social and ecological development. The
United Nations’ 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) form the
foundation of many company’s sustainability guidelines. Beyond this,
corporations embrace the principles of the UN’s Global Compact and
are guided by the values and attitudes of the National Action Plan
for Business and Human Rights, the UK Modern Slavery Act, the German National Sustainability Strategy and the objectives of the Paris
Climate Change Agreement.
So, how should CFOs and other senior finance executives, respond
to sustainability? What is their role in pushing sustainability and the
systematic change that needs to happen in the larger financial industry? What are the business challenges that matter to them? And
most importantly, which practices are best suited to help realize sustainability-driven opportunities for improving business performance?
To safeguard assets, the CFO’s primary role is to manage risk and
improve corporate performance. Done in the right way, sustainability
has the potential to assist finance professionals facing pressure to
reduce short-term costs while building the financial foundation for
long-term profitability. Sustainable thinking, in this context, gives
businesses an opportunities in three major areas: (1) risk management, (2) capital productivity, and (3) innovation and growth.
Enhancing Risk Management
Many CFOs carry the crown of “chief risk officers” and bear the responsibility of establishing an effective framework to manage risk
that can impact the company’s financial health. Those business risks
might derive from external factors like global megatrends or government regulation, while others might originate from specific customer
markets or internal factors.
Sustainability-related risks include global climate change, uncertainty about future fossil fuel supplies, resource scarcity, insecure
food supplies, ecosystems and decline in biodiversity. In China, as
well as the West, more focus on those risks has led to a tightening of
the regulatory environment, increasing costs to comply, price fluctuations and the availability of products or services. The awareness
and expectations of other stakeholders like investors or credit rating agencies and the general public - due to the influence of social
media - have also increased over the years. Those challenges might
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cause substantial negative financial impact by risking operating
costs, reputation or supply chains. Integrating them in the overall
risk management and periodic reporting/controlling cycle help companies to handle them proactively.
Identifying and implementing sustainability-related measures can
improve the foresight needed to limit high-risk products or production choices for the company. Sustainable thinking also increases
the company’s chances of avoiding costs from property damage,
accidents, restoration and reputation damages, as well as helps to
prevent supply chain disruptions. “Stranded assets,” such as property,
plant and machinery, are particularly at risk due to new regulations,
market forces, technological innovation, and changes in societal
norms and the environment. To internalize potential threats, the
framework of the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations’ (COSO)
can provide key direction for companies as it differentiates between
strategic, operational, compliance and reporting-related risks.
Optimizing Capital Productivity
Reducing, replacing and recycling - sustainability offers unique
opportunities for companies to cut costs, improve efficiency, and
reduce or even eliminate waste. Companies can target compliance
costs by cutting toxic emissions and operations to run facilities
through more efficient resource handling like water, wastewater, energy, and heat used in buildings, machinery, transportation and data
centers. Another opportunity sustainability offers is supply chains
optimization, which leads to a reduction in environmental impact
from less transportation and warehousing costs, as well as lower
expenditures for special freight due to less fluctuation in material
flows.
By addressing sustainability issues at an early stage of a capital investment decision, costs are minimized, which from an investor and
lender perspective is especially important. All of these optimizations
also have a positive effect on employees, providing them with a common goal to rally behind. It also helps to drive change and improvement across boundaries by enhancing collaboration and preventing
“silo-thinking.”
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Transforming Traditional Financial Planning and
Analysis
In reality, the additional value created from sustainability measures—
reduced risks, higher capital productivity and increased business
growth—is not always easily quantifiable. This is especially
challenging when it comes to earmarking the financial impact of
upgraded corporate and brand reputation, employee satisfaction and
engagement, and societal and environmental aspects. Sustainabilityrelated projects, though promising at the initial phase, do not
always reach the company’s measurements such as internal rate
of return, net present value or payback period. One of the reasons
lies in the fact that the price of a specific resource like water does
not reflect its true economic value. In these situations, strategic
thinking and foresight from the executive management team should
take precedent despite an unclear financial assessment. Despite or
because of those limitations, companies try to bring sustainability
consideration into business cases in different ways. One approach is
to set aside dedicated funds for sustainability-related investments.
Another is to add the usual key financial performance indicators,
introduce qualitative scoring models, or to reduce hurdle rates.
New sustainability-related indicators like return on resources (ROR)
or energy returned on energy invested (EROI) can also be added to
complete project evaluation. Lastly, to work-around the incomplete
pricing of externalities for resources, some companies set internal
prices, like the cost of carbon emissions.
The complexity of sustainability-related project evaluation goes
beyond the conventional cost-benefit analysis. At its best, it requires
linking financial, environmental and societal aspects from a single
investment project to the annual budget and long-term business
plan. In this respect, finance professionals, as data collection experts
and with the help of digitalization, can support their organizations
to find smart solutions to better collect sustainability-related data,
such as emissions, energy, water, waste and impact on ecology. This
data can next be used to enhance decision-making and strategic
planning, and is why sustainability matters to finance professionals.

Cultivating Innovation and Growth
While some trends pose risks for existing business models, sustainability gives way to opportunities by opening new markets and
customer relationships. Customers learn from the value proposition
of new products, that is less energy consumption during the product life-cycle, or the value of sustainability for their own business,
i.e. continuous monitoring of production processes for preventive
maintenance purposes. In addition to improving existing products
and enhancing capital productivity, sustainability might also lead to
new sustainability-driven products and business models that drive
growth, like the e-mobility trend we see today. This can also be
supplemented by M&A activities to combine the know-how of the
company in various fields with other innovative companies.
Regulatory changes have led to new markets for ecological-related
services and sustainability-financing schemes such as carbon-trade
and power purchasing agreements, garnering much attention from
finance professionals. And as the general public learns more about
sustainability, greater importance will be placed on its innovation
and growth.
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National Deal*
Haufe Academy China
浩富中国管理学院
11 HuaYuanDongLu, TaiXingDaXia, unit 312.
HaiDianQu Beijing. Post code: 100191
北京市海淀区花园东路11号泰兴大厦3层312室 邮政编码：100191
WeChat: haufekefu
Phone: +86 10 5875 0876
Email: kefu@haufe-academy.cn
Web: www.haufe-academy.cn
Benefit:
o 15% discount on all public seminars and inhouse solutions all over China. We
offer our events on more than 200 business topics in the areas of leadership,
general management, personal skills, HR, tax and finance, project- and processmanagement, sales and marketing.
* Valid in Mainland China

South-Southwest China
A.C.E Mandarin
广州易思文化传播有限公司
14F Didu Mansion, 178 Middle Linhe Road, Guangzhou
广州市林和中路178号帝都大厦14楼
Phone: 18217624878
Wechat: 1142505140
Email: info@acemandarinschool.com
Web: www.ibzchengdu.com
Benefits:
o 15% off for any kind of course, registration fee waived.

Certiz Premier Products Ltd.
中山市天傲名家贸易有限公司
No. 208 Tianhe Road, Guangzhou, China
广州市天河区天河路208号粤海天河城大厦2907B房
Phone: 020-37283611
Wechat: 天傲名家
Email: serena@certiz.com
Web: http://www.evokk.com/
Benefits:
o 50% off on wine gift set
o 40% off on selected wines
o 50% off on cases of wine
o Click to Buy http://1t.click/WrJ

China Hotel
中国大酒店
122 Liu Hua Road YueXiu District 510015
中国广州市越秀区流花路122号 510015
Phone: 020-86666888
Wechat: Chinahotelgz
Email: bc@chinahotelgz.com
Web: www.chinahotel-guangzhou.com
Benefit:
o Food & Beverages：20% off in all the restaurants operated by the hotel
o Rooms: RMB 650 + 16.6% including breakfast (excluding Carton Fair periods)

Shanghai
DDS Dental Care
缔矢口腔
DDS Dental Care Puxi Middle Huai Hai Road Clinic
缔矢口腔门诊部
上海市徐汇区淮海中路1325号瑞力大厦B1-05室
Middle Huaihai Road #1325, near Changshu Road, Real Tower (former name: Evergo
Tower), B1-05, Xuhui District, Tel: 021-54652678, 021-54655766
Opening hours: 9:30 - 18:00, every day
DDS Dental Care Pudong Century Avenue Clinic
缔浦口腔门诊部
上海市浦东新区浦电路438号双鸽大厦101-103室
Pudian Road #438, Double Dove Great Tower, Room 101-103, Pudong New District
Tel: 021-61049980
Opening hours: 9:30 - 18:00, closed on Wednesdays, Sundays
DDS Dental Care Huacao Minhang Clinic
缔华口腔门诊部
上海市闵行区幸乐路388号
Xingle Road #388, near Jinfeng Road, Huacao Town, Minhang District
Tel: 021-24284088, 021-24284089
Opening hours: 10:30 - 19:00 Wednesday to Friday, 9:30 - 18:00 on weekends
DDS Dental Care Qingpu XuJing Clinic
缔青口腔门诊部
上海市青浦区沪青平公路1921号5楼
Huqingping Gong Road #1921, near Mingzhu Road, 5th floor, Xu Jing Town, Qingpu
District
Tel: 021-69760341, 021-69760342
Opening hours: 10:00 - 18:30 on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, closed on
Wednesdays, 09:30 - 18:00 on weekends
DDS Dental Care Hongqiao Clinic Mixc Mall
缔虹口腔门诊部
上海市闵行区吴中路1799号万象城写字楼A栋UG05-07号
Wuzhong Road #1799, The Mixc Mall, Office Building A, UG 05-07, Minhang District
Tel: 021-61202665, 021-61202667
Opening hours: 9:30 - 18:00, closed on Mondays and Wednesdays

RJ Clothing
10/F, 838 Jiangning Lu, near Haifang Lu
江宁路838号10楼, 近海防路
WeChat: RJClothing
Phone: +86 186 2199 4091
Email: info@rjclothing.com
Web: www.rjclothing.com
Benefit:
o 10% of on tailored shirts

Made to Measure Menswear, Brought to You.

Grand Mercure Guangzhou Zhujiang New Town
广州华轩美爵酒店
62 Jinsui Road, Zhujiang New Town, Tianhe District, Guangzhou
广州市天河区珠江新城金穗路62号
Phone: 020-2830 6688
Email: resv@grandmercure-guangzhou.com
Web: https://book.accorhotels.cn/#/room
Discount:
o Up to 10% off on the daily best available room rate
(Blackout date inclues Canton fair, Chinese New Year, Exhibition)
o Cancellations can be made 14 days prior to the date of reservation. No changes
will be made if the room is not cancelled or not cancelled within 14 days prior to
the date of reservation.
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